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7. Improving services and support for foreign researchers
(1) Trends and issues
“Recruiting distinguished human resources from abroad” is one of the major focuses of the
international strategy adopted by many universities. It is also a topic that has been accorded
priority in recent years as part of Japan’s overall international strategy. The number of
foreign researchers accepted by Japanese universities reached 31,408 in FY 2004. The
number has remained almost unchanged over the past several years, but the 2004 figure is
almost 2.5 times higher than that recorded a decade earlier.1) Acceptance of foreign students
has also been promoted actively in the wake of the “plan to accept 100,000 foreign students”
adopted in 1983. The number of foreign students increased from around 10,000 immediately
after adoption of the plan to approximately 120,000 in 2006,2) demonstrating Japan’s steady
recruitment of distinguished human resources.
However, it has been pointed out that the total number of foreign researchers accepted by
Japan is still small when compared with other countries. The present situation is
characterized by a gradual increase in intake of short-stay foreign researchers whose period of
stay in Japan is less than 30 days, juxtaposed with lack of growth in the number of long-stay
researchers (Figure III-7-1).1)

Figure III-7-1 Number of foreign researchers by length of stay in Japan (short term and long
term)
Source: MEXT (2006) Outline of International Research Exchanges (FY2004) (unofficial translation of
title).1)

Foreign faculty members account for only 3.6% of all faculty at Japanese universities – still
much lower than the 19.3% in the U.S. and 17.6% in the U.K. Another widely-recognized
problem is that most foreign students studying at Japanese universities are undergraduate
students, while the number of graduate school enrollments has remained largely unchanged.
The proportion of foreign students at graduate school level in the fields of science, engineering,
and agriculture is only 9.3% in Japan, far lower than the 38.8% in the U.S., 33.5% in the U.K.,
and 18.6% in France (Table III-7-1).3)
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Table III-7-1 International comparison of the percentage of foreigners
Japan

U.S.

All researchers

１．５％

Faculty members

３．５％

１９．３％

２２．０％

５７．２％

Post-doctoral fellows
In science, engineering,
and agriculture
PhDs
In science, engineering,
and agriculture
Graduate school students
In science, engineering,
and agriculture
Undergraduate students
In science, engineering,
and agriculture

U.K.

France

Germany

５．６％
１７．６％

５．４％

６１．１％
１３．７％

２８．５％

３５．７％

２１．１％

７．０％

１４．１％

４２．５％

３４．９％

２０．１％

１０．２％

１２．５％

１３．２％

２６．５％

２５．３％

９．３％

３８．８％

３３．５％

１８．６％

２．１％

２．２％

９．２％

１１．８％

１０．４％

１７．４％

１．０％

Note: The figures above are from data recorded in Japan in 2003, U.S. in 2001, U.K. in 2003, France in 2003, and
Germany in 2004.
Source: Produced by MEXT based on statistics from each country

Needless to say, advanced levels in research and education are required to attract talented
foreign researchers and students. It is equally important, however, to establish a robust and
well-structured system to address the entire sequence of events from before those researchers
and students come to Japan, throughout their stay here, and after they depart.
With respect to support at the pre-arrival stage, universities have steadily been developing
their recruitment activities such as “establishment of scholarships” and “overseas PR
initiatives”. Support after leaving Japan is commonly promoted through provision of personal
networks such as alumni associations. It is expected that such post-departure initiatives will
increase in scale and quality as a result of the recent increase in the number of foreign
researchers accepted by Japanese universities. In contrast, support during the stay in Japan
has been identified as one area in particular need of improvement.
Respondents in a JSPS survey of JSPS foreign fellows4) stressed the need for more
“information in English”, “internationalization of libraries”, “support for accommodation and
everyday living”, and “support for accompanying family members”, suggesting the importance
of furnishing greater support across a range of lifestyle areas and providing an environment
more conducive to the intake of foreign researchers.
In practice, however, only a limited number of universities are making organized efforts to
improve their support systems. For example, only 13.5% of national, public, and private
universities in Japan offer “multilingual services at libraries and computer centers” and only
7.8% provide “translations of in-house documents and rules in multiple languages”.5)
Furthermore, only 3.3% of universities have developed an organization-wide action plan to
promote greater involvement of foreign faculty members,6) indicating a low degree of
awareness of the need to improve the environment for acceptance of such researchers.
As a result of the lack of institutional-level response to issues involved in acceptance of
foreign researchers, individual Japanese researchers are forced personally to provide support
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for the researchers they host. Figure III-7-2 below shows what kinds of persons or
organizations JSPS foreign fellows approached for assistance when they faced
non-research-related problems during their stays in Japan. This clearly indicates the
weakness of Japanese universities’ organizational support systems and the need for stronger
university-wide efforts.

Figure III-7-2 Persons (organizations) approached by JSPS foreign fellows for assistance
when they faced non-research-related problems during their stays in Japan
Source: Prepared by JSPS based on Results of JSPS Postdoctoral Fellowship Program Evaluation
Questionnaires (June and September, 2006).4)

The above paragraphs have described the current conditions and needs in regard to support
for foreign researchers during their stay in Japan. It was noted that support systems at the
pre-arrival stage, on-site in Japan and post-departure are all necessary parts of hosting
distinguished foreign researchers, and that a wide variety of initiatives must be pursued for
this purpose. The section below introduces notable efforts made by the institutions selected
for SIH, presented in chronological order.
(2) Notable efforts
A. Overseas promotional activities, recruitment, fellowship programs, etc. (Pre-arrival
services)
Keio University: Focus on Strategic Overseas PR
Conscious of the fact that it is less well known internationally than it is within Japan, Keio
University is deploying a strategic approach to promotion targeting not only domestic
audiences but international ones too. In particular, the university has focused its efforts on
provision of information, identifying its website as the most convenient and accessible source
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of information for foreign researchers and students and moving to enhance content on the site
in languages other than Japanese. The university established the Office of Communications
and Public Relations under the control of the President in July 2006 to disseminate
information on its international partnership and academic activities at home and abroad. It is
aiming to realize synergic effects in international PR and international deployment through
collaboration between the Office of Communications and Public Relations and the
Organization for Global Initiatives Office, which was also established under the auspices of
the President.
University of Tokyo: Collaborating with private enterprise to establish a fund for intake of
talented Chinese students
The University of Tokyo established the “University of Tokyo ASATSU DK China
Scholarship Fund” in FY 2005 for the purpose of recruiting highly talented students from
China. The fund was established through a donation of around 300 million yen from
ASATSU-DK Inc., and began to operate in FY 2006. Each year, two or three students are
selected from each of Peking University, Tsinghua University, and Fudan University – the top
three universities in China – and provided with scholarship funds to study at the University
of Tokyo. Approximately 100 students applied for the FY 2006 scholarship program from
Peking University alone. The fund is serving as a means for the university to recruit
top-quality students from China.
Tokyo Institute of Technology: Establishing a program to accept graduate school students
from abroad in cooperation with a research institute (Tokyo Tech - RIKEN International
School)
The Tokyo Institute of Technology concluded a partnership and cooperation agreement with
RIKEN (the Institute of Physical and Chemical Research) in February 2006 and launched the
“Tokyo Tech - RIKEN International School” program to accept graduate school students from
abroad. 10 doctoral students from foreign countries (especially from countries in East Asia)
are accepted every year and provided with opportunities for research in fields considered to
have future potential by the two institutes. Tokyo Institute of Technology grants a degree to
students completing the program, which is scheduled to start in fall 2007.
Hitotsubashi University and the University of Aizu: Catering to inbound foreign students by
establishing October admission degree programs taught in English
The University of Aizu established two regular graduate school courses in which students of
any nationality can enroll in either April and October. Hitotsubashi University also opened
two October-admission graduate courses (MBA and DBA courses in international business
strategy offered by the Graduate School of International Corporate Strategy, and the Asian
Public Policy Course offered by the School of International and Public Policy).
In addition to the October admission period, both universities’ programs are tailored to suit
foreign students in various other ways, such as provision of curriculums taught entirely in the
English language and systems for approval of admission that do not require applicants to
come to Japan first.
Nagoya University: Utilizing a consortium to hold local pre-departure orientations for
students scheduled to study in Japan
Nagoya University opened the “Nagoya University Shanghai Liaison Office” in November
2005 with the cooperation of Shanghai Jiao Tong University, which is a member of the
“Academic Consortium 21 (AC21)” initiated and led by Nagoya University. Utilizing this
Shanghai Liaison Office, the university held a pre-entry orientation in September 2006 for
Chinese students scheduled to enter the university. The university is also promoting
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interaction between Japanese and Chinese students through these orientations, calling on its
Japanese students currently studying in China to attend the sessions and answer questions
from Chinese students.
B. Securing accommodation (On-site services in Japan 1)
Tokyo Institute of Technology and Hiroshima University: Securing accommodation by
wholesale renting of private apartments
“Senzokuike International House” is a private apartment building rented by the Tokyo
Institute of Technology on a 10-year contract and used to accommodate female researchers –
including those from outside Japan – as well as foreign students and Japanese students at the
institute. The first tenants took up residence in October 2005.
Hiroshima University rents accommodation from Hiroshima Prefectural Housing
Corporation and on-leases it to foreign researchers. The first tenants moved in to this
accommodation in April 2007. The university is also working to identify potential risks
involved in this initiative, such as vacancies dues to shortage of tenants and problems that
may arise in the course of tenancy, and formulating strategies to manage these risks.
Tohoku University: Securing accommodation through PFI
Tohoku University began to construct a dormitory for foreign and Japanese students based
on the Private Finance Initiative (PFI) Law, receiving authorization from the MEXT in FY
2003. The resulting facility was opened in March 2007 under the name of “University House”.
To undertake this project, the university adopted the “BTO (Build-Transfer-Operation)”
approach, whereby university real estate was leased to a private enterprise free of charge and
the enterprise raised funds, constructed the facility and transferred ownership to the
university, while continuing to perform certain duties specified in the contract. There were
very few precedents of universities constructing facilities under the PFI Law, to Tohoku
University employed an expert advisor to compensate for lack of in-house know-how.
“University House” is occupied by both foreign and Japanese students. (It can accommodate
up to 130 foreign students and 286 Japanese students.) Each unit in the facility is composed
of eight private rooms and one open living room (common-use space). One of the
characteristics of the dormitory is that the ratio of foreign students to Japanese students in
each unit is kept to 2:6 or 3:5, in order to enable students to develop an international mindset
through daily exchange.
Keio University: Active wholesale renting of private apartments and construction of a
dormitory for common occupancy by Japanese and foreign students
Keio University has taken an active approach to renting private apartment buildings to
secure accommodation for foreign students and researchers. It has a total of 231 apartments
for foreign students (including 223 apartments at four university-rented apartment buildings)
and 42 apartments for foreign researchers (including 29 apartments at two university-rented
apartment buildings) as of April 2007.
In addition to these, the university constructed the “Shimoda Student Village”, its first
dormitory for foreign students, in March 2006. This is a rare type of facility in that
accommodation for athletic club students and accommodation for foreign students are both
contained in the same building, although in separate areas. The university is also utilizing
vacant rooms in the foreign student section to accommodate foreign researchers. By
positioning construction of this facility as the first big project for its 150th anniversary
celebrations, the university was able to resolve various problems such as fund raising which
often make it difficult to undertake such projects.
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Nagoya University: Effective use of an employee dormitory
Upon incorporation, Nagoya University remodeled 26 of 61 apartments at the “Idaka-cho
Residence” usually used for employees, as accommodation for foreign researchers. Completed
in March 2005, the apartments began to accept foreign researchers in April 2005.
This is a good example of utilizing exiting resources to enhance accommodation options for
foreign researchers. It also promotes international exchange between these researchers and
university staff who live in the same facility.
Kyoto University: Utilizing public housing in collaboration with a municipality
In 2004, for the first time in Japan, Kyoto Prefecture began to make its public housing
complexes available on a priority basis to foreign researchers and students who engage in
studies, educational activities or research at a university, graduate school, or public research
institute within the prefecture. This is an example of positive efforts to secure accommodation
through cooperation between a universities and local government.
C. Development of international-standard education and research environments (On-site
services in Japan 2)
Waseda University: Improvement of support for foreign researchers from the “research”
aspect
Waseda University is making efforts to encompass not only “living” but also “research” as a
theme in its support initiatives for foreign researchers. In order to enhance these researchers’
access to research funding, the university has translated approximately 80% of its internal
research fund information into English and posted the information on the website of the
Office of International Research Promotion. Furthermore, the university worked to
standardize English translations of terminology related to research support – an issue
frequently raised by its researchers in the past – and compiled an “English Glossary of
Research Support Terms”. This Glossary is posted on the website of the Office of International
Research Promotion, and updated as necessary.
Waseda aims to further strengthen its research support system into the future, with plans
including formulation of university regulations on research ethics in English.
University of Aizu: Active recruitment of foreign faculty members
-- Developing a foreign faculty support system with special staff -The University of Aizu has been employing both Japanese and foreign faculty members
through open international recruitment since its foundation in 1992. Non-Japanese faculty
are highly represented, accounting for as much as 60% of the total faculty population at the
time of establishment and approximately 40% as of 2006.
From the outset, the university worked to eliminate differential treatment between
Japanese and foreign faculty members and use English as the official language of
communication. Standard regulations in other universities at the time required foreign
faculty members to be recruited under fixed-term employment contracts, with the possibility
of being re-employed on a tenure basis at the end of the contract term dependent on the
results of performance evaluation. Foreign faculty members at the University of Aizu,
however, were guaranteed post-contract tenure from the time they were first recruited. These
and other initiatives have focused on eliminating all forms of nationality-based disparity in
treatment, and the university continues to work to create an environment that enables
non-Japanese academics to apply for faculty vacancies without anxiety. (The university
abolished the re-employment system for foreign faculty members when it was incorporated in
April 2006.)
At the same time as advancing the cause of internationalization, active recruitment of
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foreign faculty members necessitates even higher degrees of support and consideration for
them. In order to develop and improve its environment for accepting foreign faculty members,
the University of Aizu has assigned special staff (non-regular staff) to dedicated to providing
support services to its foreign researchers. Specific initiatives include (1) implementation of a
one-stop service where (four) “special staff for foreign faculty members” assist foreign faculty
members to resolve issues in daily life, (2) complete bilingualization of university rules and
documents chiefly by three “interpreter/translator” staff members, and (3) support for
obtaining external funds provided by personnel in the Center for Strategy of International
Programs.
D. Campus internationalization and assistance in daily life (On-site services in Japan 3)
Hiroshima University: Holding international forums and symposiums under the theme of
“campus internationalization”, gathering together foreign researchers, students, and faculty
members
Hiroshima University has established “Creation of a Friendly University” as one of its
international strategies. As part of this strategy, the university holds discussion forums, etc.
under the theme of “Campus Internationalization”, involving foreign researchers and
students, and faculty members of the university, and inviting guest speakers from abroad.
Specific events are as follows:
- “Campus Internationalization” Forum (March 27, 2006)
The university invited panelists from the University of California at Berkeley and
Monash University to report on initiatives at their respective universities under the
theme of “Campus Internationalization”. Foreign faculty members and students of
Hiroshima University, as well as their Japanese counterparts, participated in the forum
and contributed to active discussion on ways to realize “Campus Internationalization”.
- “Discussion Meeting on Library Services for Foreign Students and Researchers” (November
14, 2006)
Organized as a pre-session to the international symposium on library services and staff
development (November 14, 2006), a discussion meeting was held involving librarians
from overseas universities (Uppsala University, Flinders University, and the University of
Auckland), as well as foreign researchers, foreign students, and staff of Hiroshima
University. The participants discussed the development of better library services for
foreign researchers and students.
Tokai University: Questionnaire survey of foreign researchers and students
From October to December 2006, Tokai University conducted a questionnaire survey among
foreign researchers and students enrolled at the university, using survey results as a
reference in restructuring support operations for accepting foreign researchers and students.
University of Tokyo: Initiating a trial one-stop service at a single campus
The University of Tokyo plans to operate the “Kashiwa International Office (Kashiwa IO)”
on a trial basis at Kashiwa Campus in 2007 to provide a one-stop service point for foreign
researchers and students. Services offered at Kashiwa IO will include provision of
information on daily living issues.
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Tokyo University of Foreign Studies, Kyoto University, Hitotsubashi University, and Nagoya
University: Developing manuals and guidebooks to support foreign researchers and students
Tokyo University of Foreign Studies created the TUFS
Multilingual Manuals, a guidebook on working
conditions and employment procedures in English and
Arabic, based on experiences obtained through the
one-stop service offered to foreign researchers and the
results of a questionnaire survey of foreign researchers.
The university posted the English version on its internal
website in March 2006, followed by the Arabic version in
August 2006. It plans to produce a French version in the
future.
In a similar vein, Kyoto University published the
From left: Foreign Students’ Handbook for
Handbook for Foreign Researchers, a guide to daily life Faculty and Staff -Q&A- (unofficial
(Hitotsubashi
translation
of
title)
for foreign researchers at the university, in December
University), Handbook for Foreign
2006. The handbook is distributed to researchers
Researchers (Kyoto University), Nagoya
through each department.
University Administrative Manual for
Meanwhile, Hitotsubashi and Nagoya Universities
Accepting International Researchers
(Nagoya University)
are among the small number of universities that have
developed handbooks for faculty and staff dealing with
foreign researchers and students. The former produced
the Foreign Students’ Handbook for Faculty and Staff -Q&A- (unofficial translation of title) in
December 2006, while the latter created the Nagoya University Administrative Manual for
Accepting International Researchers in March 2007.

Osaka University: Launching a comprehensive website to support foreign researchers and
students
Osaka University launched the “GCN Osaka” website (trial run started in May 2004)
primarily for foreign researchers and students who are currently enrolled at the university or
who will join the university shortly. The website offers information on topics including
learning the Japanese language, health and medicine, child-raising, housing, job vacancies,
scholarships and visas. In addition to faculty members and staff of the university, foreign
researchers and students, international exchange groups in the community, and volunteers
all participated in the development of website content. The creation of the website itself
involved formation of a new community of like-minded individuals.
E. Networking among foreign researchers (Post-departure services)
Tokyo University of Foreign Studies: Creating a network through effective involvement of
former foreign staff, associates and students
Tokyo University of Foreign Studies is promoting the creation of the “TUFS Global
Community”, a networking organization comprising people associated with the university.
Specifically, the university plans to involve both Japanese and non-Japanese individuals who
worked for, stayed at, or were enrolled at the university in the past and are currently
scattered around the globe (including past trainees at the Japanese Language Center for
International Students). These individuals will be known as “TUFS Associates.” The
university also plans to appoint “TUFS Ambassadors” from among persons who play a central
role in the community, entrusting them with functions of overseas liaison for the university.
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Osaka University: Creating an online alumni network
Osaka University manages “GCN Worldwide”, a website developed by the university to
create a network of alumni living in Japan and abroad, including foreign researchers and
students. This website promotes ongoing information exchange among alumni, distributes
messages from the university to alumni, and facilitates class reunions in various areas. The
university integrated the website into “GCN Osaka” in July 2006 so that current students and
graduates can share and exchange information more easily. Approximately 1,200 graduates
and about 3,600 external people associated with the university were registered as of March
2007.
(3) Analysis and proposals
Necessity of university-wide goal setting and resource input
Improving the environment for intake of foreign researchers is essentially a challenge that
requires time, labor, and funds. Systematic efforts incorporating both university-wide goal
setting and appropriate resource allocation are needed to meet this challenge. In this regard,
it is very important to position improvement of the intake environment as an explicit part of
the university’s “internationalization strategy”, set concrete goals, and build a
university-wide consensus on prioritized allocation of resources.
At present, the number of foreign nationals employed on a long-term basis as researchers or
faculty members of a Japanese university remains low. If this number grows above a certain
proportion, however, it will become more important to set practical university-wide goals and
engage in practical action to improve intake systems, such as translating university
documents into foreign languages and establishing a standard official language for use at
meetings.
When developing strategies to attract top researchers, universities would be advised to
refer to the support systems employed at research institutes that are already accepting many
foreign researchers, such as RIKEN10 and the National Institute of Advanced Industrial
Science and Technology (AIST).11
Expansion of opportunities to accept foreign researchers in cooperation with other
institutions
Recently, more and more universities are establishing curricular programs taught in
English as a means to recruit talented foreign students. However, to recruit the same quality
of graduate school students – who are more young researchers than students in the
traditional sense – it will be more effective to develop programs with enhanced content
through means such as organized cooperation with other research institutes.

RIKEN is pioneering the production of internal documents in English and the
establishment of one-stop service points with a goal of making 20% of its researcher
population non-Japanese. For example, RIKEN Wako Institute established the International
Cooperation Office and ICO (International Cooperation Office) Room to provide foreign
researchers with various forms of support such as counseling services and information
provision related to housing, education of children, and other daily life issues, as well as
opportunities for exchange with the local community. The Center for Developmental Biology,
RIKEN Kobe Institute, also established an Office for Science Communication and
International Affairs and created a one-stop service point for foreign researchers.
11 AIST established the “AIST International Center (AIC)” to support foreign and host
researchers working at AIST. The AIC is making efforts to improve the international research
environment through various forms of assistance in daily living issues, information provision,
support for applications to the Bureau of Immigration, publication of handbooks in English,
Japanese language training programs, provision of accommodation, and so on.
10
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Expanding accommodation options
Whether they are in Japan for a short stay (less than one month) or a longer term, foreign
researchers are most accommodated in general off-campus facilities (hotels, private
apartments, etc.). Only 24.1% of short-stay researchers and 37.8% of long-stay researchers
use a university facility (Figure III-7-3).1) Regarding foreign students, only 23.5% stay at
public accommodation for foreign students (Figure III-7-4)2), indicating that provision of
university accommodation is clearly lagging behind the increase in the number of foreign
researchers, etc. being accepted. “Expanding accommodation options” is believed to be an
urgent issue for Japan in its efforts to accept more researchers, etc. from abroad.
Several institutions are working to secure accommodation through entering into wholesale
lease agreements with owners of private apartments, cooperating with local governments,
making more effective use of existing accommodation facilities, and employing the PFI
approach. Universities will need to consider these precedents when formulating their own
measures to secure accommodation for foreign nationals. For national universities in
particular, the 2004 shift to incorporation has enabled access to a wider range of options than
before, with the PFI approach and guarantor systems now available. From now on, national
universities’ efforts to address the accommodation issue will be worthy of particular attention.
Foreign researchers and students have difficulty finding both “accommodation” itself and a
“guarantor” for lease agreements when they come to Japan. Researchers and faculty members
of host institutions sometimes have to find accommodation or become guarantors personally.
Such a situation has long been a major impediment to acceptance of greater numbers of
foreign researchers and students in Japan. To address this issue, Japanese universities need
not only to exercise their own ingenuity and devise way utilize in-house resources more
effectively, but also to collaborate with municipalities and other community groups in efforts
to procure more accommodation options, provide assistance in securing them, and function as
guarantors for foreign researchers and students.

Figure III-7-3 Types of accommodation used by foreign researchers
Sources: MEXT (2006) Outline of international research exchanges (FY2004) (unofficial translation
of title).1)

(a) Short stay (less than one month)

(b) Long stay (one month or more)
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Figure III-7-4 Types of accommodation used by foreign students (as of May 1, 2006)
Sources: Japan Student Services Organization (2006) International Student in Japan 2006.2)

Cooperation with local government
The environment for accepting foreign researchers can be improved in many cases through
cooperation between universities and local government. In relation to the task of increasing
accommodation options as discussed above, for example, Kyoto Prefectural Government is
placing foreign researchers, etc. in Kyoto public housing complexes on a priority basis. In
Kyoto and Fukuoka prefectures, local government bodies, community internationalization
groups, universities, etc. serve as guarantors when foreign students rent private
accommodation, thus obviating the need for students to find their own guarantors.
Some municipalities, such as Tsukuba City, focus on internationalization of educational
opportunities for the children of non-Japanese residents.
As stated above, cooperation with local governments and community groups may lead to
improvements in the environment for accepting foreign researchers and, in this respect, each
university should seek ways to collaborate organically with municipal authorities.
Developing shared understandings with foreign researchers
In order to improve the environment for accepting foreign researchers, it will be necessary
to listen to their opinions and requests and develop shared awareness of issues. At this stage,
however, efforts to listen and respond to the needs of such individuals could hardly be termed
satisfactory. Several institutions selected for this project have held symposiums on “Campus
Internationalization” gathering both foreign and Japanese faculty members and students,
conducted questionnaire surveys and engaged in other efforts: other institutions should seek
actively to develop similar initiatives.
Establishment of one-stop service points
Some noteworthy efforts have been made to realize one-stop service that provide a
comprehensive approach to assistance in daily living issues, information and other services
for foreign researchers, etc. Large-scale universities, in particular, have difficulty taking a
centralized and focused approach, but several institutions selected for this project introduced
a one-stop service on a trial basis in certain departments or campuses. These institutions plan
to expand the spectrum of the service horizontally in the future: we should pay attention to
how these initiatives develop.
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Effective use of online media
In the case of foreign students, orientation sessions and other collective means of
information provision can be used because the students all enroll at the same time. In
contrast, foreign researchers and faculty members can be accepted at a university under
different systems and at different times, meaning that efforts to provide them with daily
life-related information are often not sufficient. Several institutions have produced manuals
for accepting foreign researchers. It is hoped that such efforts will spread to other institutions
in the future.
By utilizing their websites, universities can provide information to foreign researchers
regardless of time and place both before they come to Japan and after they leave. In addition,
websites allow information exchange among users. A website is particularly effective in terms
of information provision to foreign researchers after they leave Japan and establishment of
networks among them.
Enhancing access to research funds
With the increase in the number of foreign researchers and faculty members accepted by
Japanese universities, it has become more important to establish systems related to research
fund acquisition for them, including provision of multilingual information on internal
research funding opportunities. In reality, however, 31.8% of universities still have internal
research funds for which foreigners cannot even apply7), so it will be necessary to conduct a
comprehensive review including a revisions to the way internal research fund systems
themselves are structured.
The need to provide support for foreign researchers to access research funds is not simply
an internal issue for each individual university. Broader efforts need to be made to address
the internationalization of the research environment as a whole, including provision of
multilingual services by the national government and public bodies in relation to both
information on competitive funds available and their application procedures.
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